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Optical excitations of a self-assembled artificial ion
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By use of magnetophotoluminescence spectroscopy, we demonstrate bias-controlled single-electron charg-
ing of a single quantum dot. Neutral, single, and double charged excitons are identified in the optical spectra.
At high magnetic fields one Zeeman component of the single charged exciton is found to be quenched, which
is attributed to the competing effects of tunneling and spin-flip processes. Our experimental data are in good
agreement with theoretical model calculations for situations where the spatial extent of the hole wave functions
is smaller as compared to the electron wave functions.
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Semiconductor quantum dots~QD’s! are often referred to
as artificial atoms. Different levels of neutral occupancies
QD’s have been obtained in the last years by power dep
dent optical excitation. The associated few-particle sta
were intensively studied by multiexciton photoluminescen
~PL! spectroscopy and corresponding theoreti
investigations.1–7 Occupancies with different numbers o
electrons and holes result in charged exciton complexes
analogy to QD’s with neutral occupancy—artificial atoms
charged exciton complexes may be considered as artifi
ions. In the field of low-dimensional semiconductors charg
excitons were first observed in quantum-well structures.8 In
QD’s, charged excitons were studied in inhomogeneou
broadened ensembles by PL~Ref. 9! as well as in interband
transmission experiments,10 and recently also in single, opti
cally tunable QD’s,11 as well as in electrically tunable quan
tum rings by PL.12

Few-particle theory predicts binding energies for charg
QD excitons on the order of some meV.11,13 This allows for
the controlled manipulation of energetically well-separa
few-particle states under the action of an external gate e
trode. Discrete and stable numbers of extra charges
thereby possible via the Coulomb blockade mechanism
future experiments and possible applications, the reso
optical absorption and emission of such systems is expe
to be tunable between discrete and characteristic ener
Moreover such few-particle systems are expected to exh
an interesting variety of spin configurations, which can
controlled by an external magnetic field, gate-induced oc
pancy, and spin-selective optical excitation. In the pres
paper we present, for the first time to our knowledge, exp
mental and theoretical results on the gate-controlled char
of a single InxGa12xAs QD with an increasing number o
electrons probed by magneto-PL.

For controlled charging of individual QD’s a speci
electric-field tunablen-i structure has been grown b
molecular-beam epitaxy. In0.5Ga0.5As QD’s are embedded in
an i-GaAs region 40 nm above ann-doped GaAs layer (5
31018 cm23) which acts as a back contact. The growth
the QD’s is followed by 270-nmi-GaAs, a 40-nm-thick
0163-1829/2001/63~12!/121309~4!/$15.00 63 1213
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Al0.3Ga0.7As blocking layer, and a 10-nmi-GaAs cap layer.
As a Schottky gate we use a 5-nm-thick semitransparen
layer. The samples were processed as photodiodes comb
with electron-beam-structured shadow masks with apertu
ranging from 200 to 800 nm. Schematic overviews of t
sample and the band diagram are shown in Figs. 1~a! and
1~b!. The occupation of the QD with electrons can be co
trolled by an external bias voltageVB on the Schottky gate
with respect to the back contact. For increasingVB the band
flattens, and the electron levels of the QD are shifted be
the Fermi energy of then-GaAs back contact, which result
in successive single-electron charging of the QD. In our
periments excitons are generated optically at low rate
form charged excitons together with theVB induced extra
electrons in the QD. We used a HeNe laser~632.8 nm! for

FIG. 1. ~a! Photodiode combined with a near-field shado
mask.~b! Schematic band diagram of the structure for zero bias
©2001 The American Physical Society09-1
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optical excitation, and a cooled CCD camera for detection
the PL. The sample was mounted in a confocal lo
temperature, high-magnetic-field microscope.14

In Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! we present PL spectra as a functio
of VB in the range of2550 mV to1400 mV, corresponding
to electric fields of 37.5 to 11.1 kV/cm. The PL intensity
displayed as a gray scale plot for B50 T in Fig. 2~a!, and for
B512 T in Fig. 2~b!. As a function ofVB we find a series of
lines with discrete jumps in the emission energy. Those li
are assigned to radiatives-shell transitions of neutral (X0),
single charged (X2), and double charged (X22) excitons, as
marked in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b! and discussed in the following
For B50 T @Fig. 2~a!# and large negativeVB (VB,20.5 V!
the electron levels in the QD are far above the Fermi ene
of the n-GaAs back contact, and the QD is electrically ne
tral. Optically generated excitons can relax into the QD,
before radiative recombination (t;1 ns! the carriers tunne
out of the QD due to the high applied electric field. ForVB
.20.5 V the QD is still uncharged, but in the smaller ele
tric field radiative recombination becomes more likely a
the X0 emission line appears at 1307 meV. The weak sa
lite about 0.4 meV below is tentatively explained in terms
QD asymmetry.15 With increasingVB , the X0 line shifts to
higher energies due to the quantum-confined Stark effec
the decreasing electric field. ForVB520.35 V an emission
line appears below theX0 line at 1302.5 meV, indicating the
static occupation of the QD with one electron. TheX2 bind-

FIG. 2. Gray scale plot of the PL intensity as a function of t
PL energy and VB. The series of lines can be assigned to emissi
from s-shell transitions ofX0, X2, andX22. At zero magnetic field
~a!, and atB512 T ~b!.
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ing energy with respect toX0 is determined toDEX254.6
meV by the measured difference in emission energies.
20.35 V,VB,0 V the X0 andX2 line coexist, which is a
consequence of the statistical nature of nonresonant op
excitation. In the presence of one extra electron, the cap
and subsequent decay of an electron-hole pair leads to
emission of aX2 photon. If only a single hole is captured w
expect aX0 photon, and if a single electron is captured w
expect no photon, but instead electron back transfer to
n1 region. At VB50 V the QD is charged with a secon
electron. This leads to the appearance of two character
emission lines@marked in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#, which are
assigned to theX22 decay. The main line of theX22 emis-
sion appears only 0.3 meV below theX2 line, whereas a
much weaker satellite peak appears 4.6 meV below the m
line at 1298.1 meV. The appearance of two emission line
characteristic of theX22 decay. The energy difference be
tween the twoX22 lines corresponds to the difference in th
s-p exchange energies between the two possible final st
with parallel or antiparallel spin orientations of the two r
maining electrons.4 Again X22 andX2 can be observed si
multaneously over a certain range inVB . At VB.0.19 V
only one broad emission line remains. This indicates filli
of the wetting layer~WL! states with electrons. Here weak
confined electrons are interacting with the carriers in the Q
causing a broadening of the detecteds-shell decay in the QD.
A rough estimation of theVB increment needed to bring th
WL states below the Fermi energy~starting from the onset o
theX2 line!, taking charging energy and the electrostatics
the structure into account,16 results in a reasonable value o
DVB5530 mV, in good agreement with our experimen
data.

For a quantitative analysis of the experimental results,
performed theoretical model calculations. Following the a
proach presented in Ref. 17, we assume, for electrons
holes, respectively, a confinement potential which is pa
bolic in the (x,y) plane and boxlike alongz; despite its sim-
plicity, such confinement is known to mimic the most impo
tant characteristics of InxGa12xAs dots, and has recentl
proven successful in comparison with experiment.7,18We
take 5 nm for the well width in thez direction and\v0

e

530 meV (\v0
h515 meV! for the electron~hole! confine-

ment energies due to the in-plane parabolic potential; m
rial parameters are computed according to Refs. 19 and
~note that with these values we also well reproduce
;40-meV splitting between the 1s and 1p shells measured
at higher photoexcitation powers!. Finally, because of the
strong quantum confinement in thez direction we safely ne-
glect minor effects due to the applied external electric fie
PL spectra forX0, X2, and X22 are computed within a
direct-diagonalization approach, accounting for all possi
e-e ande-h Coulomb interactions.11,21

The black lines in Fig. 3 show the dependence of
luminescence spectra of theX0, X2, andX22 lines as func-
tion of the extensionL0

h of the hole wave function~for the
definition, see the figure caption!. In accordance with experi
ment and related work,11,12 in the PL spectra we find~for
L0

h<L0
e) a redshift of the charged-exciton emission peakX2,

s
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and a further, much smaller, redshift of the mainX22 emis-
sion peak, which is accompanied by a weak satellite pea
even lower photon energy~see arrows!. A quantitative com-
parison between theory and experiment, however, rev
that for the same extension of electron and hole wave fu
tions (L0

e5L0
h) the calculated charged-exciton binding of 1

meV is smaller by a factor of;3 than the measured value
we checked that this finding does not depend decisively
small modifications of the chosen dot and material para
eters. As can be inferred from Fig. 3, theX2 binding energy
is a quite sensitive measure of the relative extension of e
tron and hole wave functions: DecreasingL0

h and keeping all
other parameters (v0

e , v0
h , L0

e) fixed, in Fig. 3 one clearly
observes an increased binding~moderate parameter chang
turn out to have no impact on this general trend; see, e
gray lines!.

We thus conclude that the large experimentalX2 binding
energy of 4.6 meV can only be explained by more localiz
hole wave functions, which we attribute to effects of heav
hole masses and possible piezoelectric fields. Additional
dence for this interpretation comes from the ratio betwe
the exchange splitting of the twoX22 lines and theX2 bind-
ing energy. The experimentally observed exchange split
of about 4.6 meV between the weak low-energy and inte
high-energy branches of theX22 line is found to be approxi-
mately equal to theX2 binding energy. From our theoretica
investigations, such a scenario can only be obtained if
hole confinement is considerably stronger than the elec
confinement.

Finally we discuss the magnetic field dependence sho
in Fig. 2~b! for B512 T. From comparison with theB50 T
data@Fig. 2~a!#, it is clear that single-electron charging ve
susVB is mostly unaffected by magnetic field. The centers

FIG. 3. Dependence of luminescence spectra on the extensio
the hole wave function.L0

i 51/A(miv0
i ( i 5e,h) is a characteristic

length scale of the parabolic confinement, withme (mh) the elec-
tron ~hole! mass and\v0

e (\v0
h) the confinement energies due

the in-plane parabolic potential. Black lines:\v0
e530 meV (L0

e

57.5 nm! and \v0
h515 meV; the thickness of each line corr

sponds to the oscillator strength of the corresponding transi
~photon energy 0 given by theX0 energy for same extension o
electron and hole wave functions, i.e.,L0

h5L0
e). Gray lines:\v0

e

535 meV (L0
e57 nm! and\v0

h510 meV.
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s-shell emission forX0, X2, andX22 are shifted to higher
energies due to the diamagnetic shift, and each emission
splits into two lines, separated by the Zeeman energy.
observed weak differences between the Zeeman energie
theX0 andX2 lines seem to indicate that the spin orientati
of an extra electron in the QD does not change during ra
tive decay from the s-shell.

In the following we concentrate on the asymmetry in t
PL intensities of the two Zeeman branches of theX2 line for
20.35 V,VB,20.13 V @see Fig. 2~b!#. This asymmetry is
observed only for theX2 line, not for theX0 andX22 lines.
The explanation of this phenomenon involves spin polari
tion, Pauli blocking, and state-selective tunneling, as sum
rized in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!. At B512 T a single electron in
a QD is spin polarized in thermal equilibrium. The optic
excitation of excitons can occur with two different spin o
entations, which results in the states shown in Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!. Due to Pauli blocking in the conduction band, paral
electron spin orientation leads to a metastable triplet s
with one electron in thes shell and one in thep shell @see
Fig. 4~a!#. If the tunneling time from thep shell to the con-
tinuum is shorter than the electron spin-flip time, an elect
is lost, and we end up with a neutral exciton and hence w
a contribution to one Zeeman component of theX0 line, i.e.,
we lose one Zeeman component of theX2 decay. The intro-
duction of an exciton with opposite spin orientation, ho
ever, produces a singlet state as shown in Fig. 4~b!. The
radiative decay of this configuration contributes to the ot
Zeeman component of theX2 line. Our findings also imply
that the associated heavy-hole spin-flip time should be
least of the same order or longer than thee-h lifetime. Long
spin-flip times and conservation of the exciton spin with
the exciton lifetime were already reported for zer
dimensional systems at high magnetic fields.22 The suppres-
sion of oneX2 Zeeman component persists over aVB range
of 0.22 V, which translates to an energy shift of the Q
states with respect to the n-GaAs Fermi energy of 28 m
~approximately to the conduction-bands-p separation!. For
VB.20.13 V both Zeeman components of theX2 line are
recovered as a consequence of the increased tunneling
which now allows for the competing spin-flip and relaxatio
process to thes shell. For theX0 andX22 lines, a quenching
of Zeeman lines is not expected and also not observed, s
the p shell is either never (X0) or always (X22) populated,
regardless of the spin orientation of the optically excitede-h
pair.

In summary, we have demonstrated bias-controlled cha

of

n

FIG. 4. Triplet ~a! and singlet~b! electron configurations for
X2. The triplet state is subjected to tunnel decay from thep shell.
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ing of a single QD in magneto-optic PL experiments. T
few-particle interaction energies determined experiment
for theX2 andX22 states are found to be in good agreem
with our theoretical model for situations where the spa
extent of the hole wave functions is smaller as compare
the electron wave functions. Spin polarization and lifting
the Zeeman degeneracy at high magnetic fields allows
ther access to the so-far-unexplored spin-dependent pro
ties of few-particle states. The suppression of one Zeem
un

e
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component of theX2 decay is explained in terms of state
selective tunneling from a spin-triplet configuration.
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